
Acceptable Identification Documents
You are required to provide the following identification with your application for membership:
A. One document from Category A, Photographic Identification, OR
B. If no photo identification, choose one of the following options:
     1) One document from Category B, Non Photographic Identification, AND one document from Category C, Secondary Identification OR
     2) Two documents from Category B, Non Photographic Identification.

     Category A - Photographic Identification
► A current drivers licence or permit issued by an Australian State or Territory that contains the person’s photograph.
► A current passport issued by the Australian government (or one that has expired within last 2 years) that contains the person’s photograph.
► A passport or similar document issued for the purpose of international travel that:
        ► Contains a photograph and the signature of the person named.
        ► Is issued by a foreign government, the United Nations or an agency of the United Nations.
        ► If not written in a language that is understood by the person verifying the document, must be accompanied by an English
             translation prepared by an accredited translator.
► A card issued by an Australian State or Territory for the purpose of proving the person’s age, which contains a photograph of the person in whose
     name the document is issued e.g. Proof of Age card, Fire Arms Licence/Permit NSW or a NSW Police Licence.

     Category B - Non Photographic Identification
► A birth certificate or birth extract issued by a State or Territory.
► A birth certificate issued by a foreign government, the United Nations or an agency of the United Nations or an agency of the United Nations (where
     relevant with English translation prepared by an accredited translator).
► A citizenship certificate issued by the Australian government.
► A citizenship certificate issued by a foreign government (where relevant with English translation prepared by an accredited translator).
► A pension card issued by Centrelink that entitles the person in whose name the card is issued to financial benefits.
► An electoral enrolment card.
► A Medicare card, Department of Veteran’s Affairs entitlement card or any other current entitlement card issued by the Australian government.
► Waterways Licence NSW displaying the Date of Birth, Name, Address and date of issue.
► Loan documents held by Police Bank.
► Records relating to a mortgage granted to the person by another financial institution other than Police Bank.
► Land Title Office Records.

     Category C - Secondary Identification
► A notice issued to an individual by the Australian government, a State or Territory within the last 12 months that contains the name of the individual and
     their residential address and records the provision of financial benefits to the individual.
► A notice of assessment issued to an individual by the Australian Taxation Office within the last 12 months that contains the name of the individual and
     their residential address.
► A notice that was issued to an individual by a local government body or utilities provider within the preceding three months that contains the name of
     the individual and their residential address and records the provision of services to that address or to that person.
► Australian Federal Police identity card displaying name, service no., signature and photo.
► Notice issued to a person by a school principal within the preceding three months that contains the name of the person and their residential address
     and records the period of time that the person attended at the school.
► A letter of introduction from a Centrelink Officer that is signed by the individual and the Centrelink Officer, verifies the individual’s address, states the
     individual is a recipient of a social security payment and has been verified from Centrelink records.
► A written reference from a community leader who is recognised by the members of the community to be a community leader, a member of a regional
     council under section 21 of the Aboriginal Land rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976 or a member of the staff of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
► Commission or a director of an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander corporation within the meaning of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
     Commission Act 1989.


